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Three-time champs

F-M RUNNERS
Hannah Luber,
Mackenzie
Carter, Meaghan
Anklin, Courtney
Chapman,
Alexandra
Chapman and
Molly Malone
wait with coach
Bill Aris for the
victory ceremony
Saturday. Story
in Sports, Page
C-1. More photos
at photos.

F-M GIRLS WIN NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY RACE
By Neil Kerr
Staff writer

The girls cross country team from
Fayetteville-Manlius High School ran
away from all competitors Saturday to
win its third national title in a row.
The team finished with 66 points at
the Nike Cross Nationals at Portland
Meadows at Portland, Ore. The secondplace team from Saugus High of Santa
Clarita, Calif., had 135 points. (In cross

syracuse.com/
post-standard.

Greg Wahl-Stephens / AP photo special to The Post-Standard
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See images from the game
and more at:
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By Rick Moriarty

Small school districts
in CNY face mergers

Staff writer

The bad economic news poured out seemingly from everywhere last week.
Some of the Big Three
automakers might not survive
into 2009 without a $34 billion bailout from taxpayers
— and might not make it
even with the bailout.
Employers eliminated
533,000 jobs in November,
the most in 34 years.
That followed declines of
403,000 in September and
320,000 in October.
The national unemployment rate jumped to 6.7
percent, a 15-year high.
And the National Bureau
of Economic Research
officially declared that
the nation’s economy
has been in a recession
since last December.
That makes it the longest
recession since the economy’s 16-month nose
dive in 1981-82.
The declaration

A recommendation by the
state Commission on Property
Tax Relief proposes consolidation of school districts with
fewer than 1,000 students. If
lawmakers approve, it would
affect 36 percent of the districts in CNY.
LOCAL, PAGE B-1

Obama pledges massive
public works project

President-elect Barack
Obama on Saturday pledged to
launch the biggest public
works program since the construction of the interstate highway system in the 1950s.
STORY, PAGE A-6

Pearl Harbor heroes
honored on anniversary

Thousands are expected to
commemorate the 67th anniversary of the Japanese military attack on Pearl Harbor
today in Hawaii.
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CNY, PAGE A-6

NATION, PAGE A-9

CNY vs. U.S.: Tale of the tape

Corrections
4 Rarely Done Productions’
current show / A-2
4 Realtor to contact for the
House of the Week / H-1

Call 470-2240 to discuss a correction on
a news story. Subscription questions?
Call 470-NEWS (470-6397).

SNOW ARRIVES
Temperatures will
be frigid this
morning as clouds
and snow roll into
the region. One to
3 inches of snow are expected
for this afternoon, and snow
showers continue tonight.
Complete forecast, B-8
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country, the lowest score wins.)
An F-M rival, Cicero-North Syracuse
cross country coach Rick Nastasi, was in
awe on Saturday night.
“Winning back-to-back-to-back national titles is simply unheard-of,” Nastasi
said. “For a team from a bad-weather
state like New York to trounce the best
teams from warm-weather states year
after year is unbelievable. Our runners
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MEMORIES
MEMORIES
OF CHRISTMAS
PAST
MANY LONG FOR THE HUSTLE
AND BUSTLE OF DOWNTOWN 40
YEARS AGO, AS OTHERS LOOK
FOR WAYS TO BRING IT BACK

»MORE PHOTOS ON
Enjoy a collection of photographs
from holiday season celebrations in
downtown Syracuse from the 1930’s
to the present.

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES
Did you ride the monorail at E.W.
Edwards department store? What
stores and sights were must-sees
for your family when you came
downtown during the holidays? Which
department store did you favor for
having your yearly chat with Santa?
Share your memories of downtown
Syracuse during the holidays at blog.
syracuse.com/cny-speaks.

In terms of the job market — especially
manufacturing — Central New York’s
economy mirrors the national economy;
the number of jobs is falling while
unemployment is rising. But in the housing
market, the root of the financial crisis,
home prices have been rising here and
plummeting nationally.

Unemployment rate

SPEAKS
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By Greg Munno

Civic engagement editor

Harry and Mary Lewis took their three kids downtown at least once every holiday season during the
1960s, and it was never just a quick trip.
“It was a day out, for sure,” said Lewis, now 81 and
living on Lancaster Avenue. “We’d do breakfast with
Santa. We’d take in a movie. We’d visit at least one
department store, Deys or Edwards usually. I worked
at Deys. It was always packed — the stores, the
streets, the sidewalks. It had the feel of a big city.”
When talking to older Central New Yorkers about
downtown Syracuse, it never takes long for them to
express a nostalgia for downtown during the postwar era, a time when retail boomed in the city center,
when Salina Street was packed with department stores,
movie theaters, bookstores and, most importantly of
THOUSANDS, PAGE A-13

Median home prices
Syracuse metropolitan area

National
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Note: The median price is where half of the
homes sold for more and half sold for less.
Source: National Association of Realtors

